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Steal A Little Kiss

(While Dancing)

Words by
GEORGE A LITTLE

Music by
ERNEST SUTTON

Voice

If you're lonesome, And you're just pining your heart away over
Love comes stealing, Into your heart like a melody. But in
some sweet girl, And your brain's a whirl. I've a plan it's great
some one's arms. You can find their charms. So it's while you dance

If it's not too late, then I'll tell you what to do
that you get a chance. So it's really up to you

Chorus

Steal a little kiss while dancing then you won't regret

You've a heart to letEvery little miss entrance

Love's a little teasin' and a little squeezin' while the music
keeps you swayin' That's the time to say dearie name the day

While you're keepin' time, Keep her right in line If you steal a kiss while danc-

 ing She'll be dancing home sweet home with you.